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WidePoint Receives Task Orders Under Existing Federal Government
Blanket Purchase Agreement
WidePoint Managed Mobility Services will fulfill two recent
Task Orders totaling almost $90 million
McLean, VA, September 30, 2014 – WidePoint Corporation (NYSE Mkt: WYY) a leading
provider of Managed Mobility Services (MMS) specializing in Cybersecurity and
Telecommunications Lifecycle Management (TLM) solutions, announced that it has received
two new Task Orders from federal agencies under a recently awarded Federal Government
Blanket Purchase Agreement (BPA). The agencies, one responsible for civilian aviation security
and the other one of its subcomponents, awarded two Task Orders totaling $87.9 million. Both
Task Orders have a period of performance of a one-year base period and four one-year option
periods.
The Task Orders affirm the results that WidePoint Managed Mobility Services can achieve for
organizations that are looking to reduce mobility costs, improve efficiency of their mobility
programs, and provide better support for mobile workers.
“Our people zealously pursue optimal results for our customers, and take pride in providing
unparalleled customer service,” said Jin H. Kang, chief operations officer of WidePoint. “These
continued orders and those awards currently in the queue are evidence of their success.”
Steve L. Komar, chief executive officer & chairman of WidePoint Corporation added, “We are
pleased that federal agencies as well as state and local government are leveraging the acquisition

vehicles that WidePoint and its subsidiaries hold as we continue to work to bring visibility to the
value that can be achieved with WidePoint’s Managed Mobility Services.”
Information on the contracts and other acquisition vehicles held by WidePoint and its
subsidiaries can be found at www.widepoint.com/contract-vehicles.
About WidePoint
WidePoint (NYSE Mkt: WYY) is a leading provider of secure, cloud-delivered, enterprise-wide
information technology-based solutions that can enable enterprises and agencies to deploy fully
compliant IT services in accordance with government-mandated regulations and advanced
system requirements. WidePoint has several major government and commercial contracts. For
more information, visit www.widepoint.com.
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